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My new book YAHWEH CONSPIRACY - Deception of the Ages Unveiled - is now available
from Lulu.com

The adherents of Rabbinical Judaism and Normative Christianity regard Yahweh as their God
and the creator of universe. In my article 'Yahweh Was One of the Sons of El Elyon' I have
demonstrated that this is not the case and that Yahweh was in fact ONE OF THE SONS of the
Most High God. James said that this Most High God is the Father of lights who does no evil and
that He does not tempt anyone [James 1:13-18]. In the Gospel of John we are told that the true
God was never seen by anyone and that He was revealed by Jesus [John 1:18]. Moses saw
Yahweh and spoke with him face to face - as friends do:

"Yahweh would speak to Moses face to face, as a man would speak with his friend" [Exodus
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33:11].

In Numbers 12 where we are told that Aaron and Miriam complained against Moses, we read
that Yahweh spoke to his prophets in DREAMS and VISIONS, but not so with Moses:

"...with him I speak face to face...he sees the form of Yahweh" [verses 6-8].

In Exodus 24:9-11 we are told that Yahweh was seen not only by Moses but also by other
nobles of Israel and that he did not kill them even though they saw him:

"Then Moses went up, also Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, and
they saw the God of Israel. And there was under His feet as it were a paved work of sapphire
stone, and it was like the very heavens in its clarity. But on the nobles of the children of Israel
He did not lay His hand. So
they saw God, and they ate and drank"
[Exodus 24:9-11].
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Paul said that the true God and the Father of Jesus lived in an unapproachable light Who alone
has true self inherent immortality and that this true God cannot be seen:

"that you keep this commandment without spot, unrebukable, until the appearing of our Lord
Jesus Christ: Which in his times he shall show, who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King
of kings, and Lord of lords;
Who only has immortality, dwelling in the light which
no man can approach to;
whom no man has seen, nor
can see
: to whom be honor
and power everlasting. Amen" [1 Timothy 6:14-16].

Since Jesus and Paul state that the true God, the Father of Jesus, was never seen nor can He
be seen by mortals, and since James, the brother of Jesus, said that this true God tempts no
man nor does He do any evil at all, but gives only good gifts - it is clear then that the Most High,
that is, El Elyon is not Yahweh. Yahweh was seen by mortals face to face. He tempted people
and he did great evils. This is not what I say but Yahweh himself admits that he is the source of
evil and not just good. He is both good and evil - something we should expect since he was the
Son of El Elyon. Yahweh along with his brothers who were appointed by El Elyon to rule the
nations He gave them as inheritance, magnified himself above all the gods and boasted that he
was the only God. But he nevertheless plainly admitted that he is the source of evil just as he is
the source of good. In fact, his very nature is a mixture of good and evil - just as are the laws
and commands he gave to Moses on Mount Sinai. In Isaiah 45:6-7 Yahweh states:

“That they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the west, that there is none beside
me, I am Yahweh, and there is none else. I form the light, and create darkness: I make peace,
AND CREATE EVIL: I Yahweh do all these things.”
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The King James Bible translates the Hebrew word “ra” literally and correctly as “evil.” Some
other modern English versions render the word “ra” as “disaster” and “calamity.” All three words
primarily imply “suffering,” “injury,” and “misfortune.” Thus Isaiah 45:6-7 ascribes EVIL to
Yahweh just as it ascribes peace or good.

Amos 3:6:

“If there is EVIL in a city, is it not YAHWEH WHO DOES IT”?

The text plainly says that all manner of evil which befall a city are directly and personally caused
by Yahweh.

Isaiah 54:16 - The Interlinear Hebrew-English Bible, by J.P. Green:
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“Behold, I have created the smith who blows the coal in the fire, and who brings out a weapon
for his work; and I have created the WASTER to DESTROY.”

Here Yahweh says that it is actually he who creates weapons since he created the smith. He
also claims responsibility for destruction since he created the “shachat,” that is, “waster,”
“destroyer.”

Proverbs 16:4:

“Yahweh has made all for his purpose: yea, even the WICKED for the day of EVIL.”

Who made everything in order to accomplish his purpose? Who made the wicked or sinner to
be an instrument of evil in the day of evil? The text plainly says that it was Yahweh.When
Moses conversed with Yahweh at the burning bush, he told him to choose someone else since
he was not an eloquent speaker. This is what Yahweh replied:
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“Who has made man’s mouth? Or who makes the mute, the deaf, the seeing, or the blind? Is it
not I, Yahweh?”

I have a nephew who was born with no limbs - that is, no arms and no legs. He is now a “born
again” Christian and a motivation speaker. He says that in his earlier years he often wondered
why did God “allow” him to be born with no limbs. This is a typical Christian response when they
face anything that is bad or evil. Why does God “allow” evil to occur? - that is their motto. My
reply to this is: Yahweh did not merely allow someone or something to interfere but he
personally and directly causes people to be born blind, mute, deaf, deformed, mutilated, with
two heads, hermaphrodites, that is, intersexual or children with both sexes, asexual, those born
without either sex, Siamese twins, and with host of other deformities. So please stop blaming
Satan for the things that according to your own Bible your very God Yahweh does.

Joshua 23:15:

“Therefore it shall come to pass, that AS GOOD THINGS come upon you, WHICH YAWHEH
your God promised you; so shall YAHWEH BRING UPON YOU ALL EVIL THINGS.”

Who did Joshua say was to bring about the EVIL upon the Israelites if they disobeyed? The
same one who brought about GOOD. That is, Yahweh. Yahweh is responsible for both GOOD
and EVIL.
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Job 2:10:

“What? shall we receive GOOD AT THE HAND OF GOD, and SHALL WE NOT RECEIVE
EVIL?.”

Job believed and was convinced that both GOOD and EVIL came forth from the hand of
ELOAH . Whatever Job said to this point was true and correct since it is said in the same verse:

“In all this did Job not sin with his lips.”

Nehemiah 13:18:
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“Did not OUR GOD BRING ALL THIS EVIL upon us, and upon this city?”

Nehemiah did not believe that the sufferings and evil the Jews experienced in Babylon were
caused by Satan. He actually believed and plainly stated that ALL EVIL which the Jews suffered
was brought upon them by their OWN GOD.

1 Kings 9:9:

“therefore has Yahweh BROUGHT upon them ALL THIS EVIL.”

The Jews told Jeremiah that they would obey Yahweh and do what He tells them - whether He
commands them to do GOOD or EVIL:

“Whether it be GOOD, or whether it be EVIL, we will obey the voice of Yahweh our God.”
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The Jews of Jeremiah’s day believed that their God Yahweh could command them to do either
GOOD or EVIL.

Jeremiah 36:3:

“It may be that the house of Judah will hear all the EVIL which I intend to do to them.”

Jeremiah 32:42:

“For thus says Yahweh: Just as I have brought all this great EVIL upon this people, so I will
bring upon them all the GOOD that I promise them.”
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Please note the contrast. As Yahweh had done EVIL so he promised to do GOOD.

Jeremiah 36:31:

“And I will punish him and his offspring and his servants for their iniquity; I will bring upon them,
and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and upon the men of Judah, all the EVIL that I have
pronounced against them.”

Jeremiah 49:37

“ I will terrify Elam before their enemies, and before those who seek their life; I will bring EVIL
upon them, my fierce anger, says Yahweh. I will send the sword after them, until I have
consumed them;"

Ezekiel 6:10:
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“And they shall know that I am Yahweh; I have not said in vain that I would do this EVIL to
them.”

Micah 2:3:

“Therefore thus says Yahweh: Behold, against this family I am devising EVIL, from which you
cannot remove your necks; and you shall not walk haughtily, for it will be an EVIL time.”

1 Kings 21:29:

“Have you seen how Ahab has humbled himself before me? Because he has humbled himself
before me, I will not bring the EVIL in his days; but in his son's days I will bring the EVIL upon
his house.”
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Did Ahab humble himself before Satan or Yahweh? Is Satan or Yahweh speaking in this
passage?

2 Chronicles 34:24:

“Thus says Yahweh, Behold, I will bring EVIL upon this place and upon its inhabitants, all the
curses that are written in the book which was read before the king of Judah.”

Who promised the Israelites REWARDS and abundant BLESSINGS for their obedience of the
Law - Satan or Yahweh? And who promised them CURSES and great EVIL for their
disobedience? Please note the following excerpts from the 28 th chapter of the book of
Deuteronomy which plainly show that it was Yahweh who promised both GOOD and EVIL to the
Israelites. Good if they obey His voice and His Law and EVIL if they forsake Him and disobey
His Law:

“And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken diligently unto the voice of the LORD [Yahweh]
thy God, to observe and to do all his commandments which I command thee this day, that the
LORD [Yahweh] thy God will set thee on high above all nations of the earth: And all these
BLESSINGS shall come on thee, and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the
LORD [Yahweh] thy God. Blessed shalt thou be in the city, and blessed shalt thou be in the
field. Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit of thy cattle,
the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep. Blessed shall be thy basket and thy
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store…The LORD [Yahweh] SHALL COMMAND THE BLESSING UPON THEE…The LORD
[Yahweh] shall open unto thee his good treasure, the heaven to give the rain unto thy land in
season, and to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many nations, and thou
shalt not borrow. And the LORD [Yahweh] shall make thee the head, and not the tail; and thou
shalt be above only, and thou shalt not be beneath; if that thou hearken unto the
commandments of the LORD [Yahweh] thy God, which I command thee this day, to observe
them and to do them…But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the
LORD [Yahweh] thy God, to observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which I
command thee this day; that ALL THESE CURSES shall come upon thee, and overtake thee:
Cursed shalt thou be in the city, and cursed shalt thou be in the field. Cursed shall be thy basket
and thy store. Cursed shall be the fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy land, the increase of thy
kine, and the flocks of thy sheep…The LORD [Yahweh] shall send upon thee cursing, vexation,
and rebuke, in all that thou settest thine hand unto for to do, until thou be destroyed, and until
thou perish quickly; because of the wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsaken me.
The LORD [Yahweh] shall make the pestilence cleave unto thee, until he has consumed thee
from off the land…The LORD [Yahweh] shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever,
and with an inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting,
and with mildew; and they shall pursue thee until thou perish. And thy heaven that is over thy
head shall be brass, and the earth that is under thee shall be iron. The LORD [Yahweh] shall
make the rain of thy land powder and dust; from heaven shall it come down upon thee, until
thou be destroyed…The LORD [Yahweh] will smite thee with the botch of Egypt…The LORD
[Yahweh] shall smite thee with madness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart…The LORD
[Yahweh] shall smite thee in the knees, and in the legs, with a sore botch that cannot be healed,
from the sole of thy foot unto the top of thy head…And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own body,
the flesh of thy sons and of thy daughters…If thou wilt not observe to do all the words of this law
that are written in this book…then the LORD [Yahweh] will make thy plagues wonderful, and the
plagues of thy seed, even great plagues, and of long continuance…And it shall come to pass,
that as the LORD [Yahweh] rejoiced over you to DO YOU GOOD, and to MULTIPLY YOU; so
the LORD [Yahweh] WILL REJOICE OVER YOU TO DESTROY YOU, AND TO BRING YOU
TO NOUGHT.”

As Yahweh blesses and rewards those who obey him so he curses and punishes those who
disobey. As he brings about prosperity and blessing for obedience so he brings about suffering
and curses for disobedience. It has nothing to do with Satan. Satan does not punish those who
obey him and do his will. Jesus said that Satan does not cast out Satan. He also said that if
Satan was to rebel against himself and those who are his then his kingdom could not stand.
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Micah 1:12:

“For the inhabitants of Maroth wait anxiously for good, because EVIL has come down from
Yahweh to the gate of Jerusalem.”

2 Samuel 12:11-12:

“Thus says Yahweh, Behold, I will raise up EVIL against you out of your own house; and I will
take your wives before your eyes, and give them to your neighbor, and he shall lie with your
wives in the sight of this sun. For you did it secretly; but I will do this thing before all Israel, and
before the sun.”

Did Satan or Yahweh send this message to David? Did Satan or Yahweh promise EVIL against
David’s house because he killed Uriah and took his wife? Did Satan or Yahweh cause Absalom
to rebel against his father and rape his concubines? The text plainly says that it was YAHWEH
and not Satan.
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1 Kings 14:10:

“Therefore behold, I will bring EVIL upon the house of Jerobo'am, and will cut off from
Jerobo'am every male, both bond and free in Israel, and will utterly consume the house of
Jerobo'am, as a man burns up dung until it is all gone."

2 Kings 21:12:

“Therefore thus says Yahweh, the God of Israel, Behold, I am bringing upon Jerusalem and
Judah such EVIL that the ears of every one who hears of it will tingle."

There are scores of other passages I could refer to which clearly show that the Jewish, Muslim
and Christian God claims responsibility for EVIL and many BAD things. Now I will refer to
certain passages which demonstrate clearly how this God of the Bible actually discriminately
punishes and condemns the innocent with the wicked and brings EVIL even on those who are
absolutely innocent.
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According to Genesis 3 Adam and Eve partook of the forbidden tree. God punished them and
threw them out of the Garden of Eden. He also cursed the serpent. But the punishment did not
stop there. God proceeded to curse and punish the innocent also. He cursed the whole earth
and the solar system and subjected it to decay. He also subjected all animals, birds and fish of
the sea to pain, suffering and death - although they had nothing to do with the alleged sin of
Adam, Eve and the serpent. God also punished all future mothers for the disobedience of Eve.
All mothers were made to suffer pain in childbirth although they were innocent from the guilt of
Eve. God also punished all Adam’s posterity and decreed that all humanity must suffer horrific
ordeals and ultimately die because of the disobedience of one single individual. Here God of the
Bible clearly reveals his evil and vile character. He indiscriminately punished the innocent with
the guilty.

When delivering Israelites from Egypt, Yahweh deliberately hardened the heart of Pharaoh so
that he may bring great evil and disaster on the land of Egypt. The first plague caused all the
water in Egypt to become blood. Yahweh thus forced all the innocent in the land to drink blood
and receive the same punishment as the guilty. There were at least some insane and mentally
retarded people in Egypt. There were also thousands of little children who were innocent and to
whom, according to Jesus, belongs the kingdom of heaven. But your God made them suffer
along with the guilty. All the innocent animals were also indiscriminately subjected to suffering
for the sin which had nothing to do with them [Exodus 7:14-25].

The third plague brought lice on every living soul in Egypt - infants, insane and all innocent
animals [Exodus 8:16-19].

In the fifth plague Yahweh specifically targeted the innocent animals of Egypt and struck them
with disease and thus brought their premature death [Exodus 9:1-7].
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In the sixth plague Yahweh caused severe boils to appear on all living souls in Egypt. Infants
and children and all innocent animals of Egypt were made to suffer severe pain so that Yahweh
could show Pharaoh how great he is [Exodus 9:8-12].

In the seventh and eight plagues, Yahweh specifically targeted beautiful nature and the living
plants of Egypt as if the plants had anything to do with Pharaoh’s sin.

In the tenth plague Yahweh indiscriminately murdered all the firstborn in Egypt. All firstborn
children, no matter how little they were - perished at the sword of the Angel of Death. All
firstborn animals likewise were slaughtered because of the evil nature of the canonical God of
Judaism and Christianity. There is something else to note here. Even the firstborn children of
the slaves in Egypt were slaughtered. Just what did they have to do with the sin of Pharaoh or
the sufferings of the Israelites when they themselves were slaves and suffered the same yoke?
But Yahweh indiscriminately murdered them all and commanded that in future, millions of
animals be butchered and sacrificed in memory of the slaughter and to remind the Israelites that
their firstborn were spared. This was indeed the GREAT EVIL which Yahweh personally brought
upon Egypt. And Moses himself said that the deeds of Yahweh in Egypt were in fact EVIL. Deut
eronomy 6:22:

“And Yahweh displayed great wonders and EVIL upon Egypt.”
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In the Centre Reference of the King James Bible we are told that the word “sore” should be
actually translated “evil” - since the Hebrew word “ra” appears. No Christian would credit these
deeds to Satan. They were the mighty works of Yahweh and they were, said Moses, EVIL.Whe
n Aaron made the golden calf in the desert and the Israelites worshipped it, Yahweh in his fit of
rage intended to kill them all. Even all the little babes and infants he wanted to murder. He also
wanted to kill Joshua, Caleb and others who actually did not worship the calf. He wanted to
make a completely new nation - from Moses - as he did originally from Abraham. Please note
Exodus 32:10:

“Now therefore, let me alone that my wrath may burn hot against them and I may consume
them. And I will make of you a great nation.”

But Moses was able to talk some sense into Yahweh who ultimately relented from the intended
EVIL [verse 14].

But not long after Yahweh forgot the whole episode and again got very wroth and angry and
was ready to consume the entire community and from Moses to raise a new nation and seed to
Abraham. Numbers 14 tells of the spies sent by Moses to explore the land of Canaan. All the
spies, except Caleb and Joshua, ,gave a negative report and many Israelites rebelled against
Moses and were ready to return to Egypt:
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“And Yahweh said to Moses, how long will these people reject me? And how long will they not
believe me, with all the signs which I have performed among them? I will strike them with the
pestilence and disinherit them, and I will make of you a nation greater and mightier than they”
[verses 11-12].

Yahweh was ready in his fury to strike the entire community with pestilence. The guilty and the
innocent. He was ready to murder all the little children and even Caleb and Joshua - since his
new nation was to be established through Moses alone. But Moses again managed to pacify
this angry and wrathful God and persuade him not to do what he wanted. In Numbers 16 we
read of the rebellion instigated by Korah, Datan and Abiram. Because of their alleged rebellion
Yahweh in his rage intended to murder many thousands. The entire community fell on their
knees and rightly said:

“O God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, shall ONE MAN SIN, and YOU BE ANGRY WITH
THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY?” [verse 22].

That was nothing new for the God of the Bible. Too often he punished and tormented and
murdered thousands for the sin of one particular individual. Even on this occasion he murdered
the wives of the rebellious and even their little children. Their whole households were swallowed
by the earth and they went to sheol alive [verses 27-33]. He murdered indiscriminately the
innocent with the guilty.
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The whole city of Jericho was doomed to destruction. It was “cherem,” that is, “devoted,”
“sacrificed” to Yahweh. Joshua explicitly told the Israelites to destroy everything alive in Jericho
- except Rahab and her household [Joshua 6:17]. All the gold and silver and other valuables
were Yahweh’s devotion and the Israelites were forbidden to any as spoil [6:18-19]. Achan
however saw a nice Babylonian robe which he took along with some gold and silver. He hid
them in his tent. Shortly afterwards Joshua sent some soldiers to fight the battle at Ai and some
36 were killed because Yahweh was angry with the whole community of Israel. When Joshua
asked Yahweh why were the soldiers defeated and killed, this is what Yahweh replied:

“Get up! What are you doing down on your fact? Israel has sinned; they have violated my
covenant, which I commanded them to keep. They have taken some of the devoted things; they
have stolen, they have lied, they have put them with their own possessions. That is why the
Israelites cannot stand against their enemies; they turn their backs and run because they have
been made liable to destruction. I will not be with you any more unless you destroy whatever
among you is devoted to destruction.”

This statement of course proved to be untrue. The Israelites did not do these things as charged
nor did they have any idea of this. It was only one single individual - Achan - who broke the
“cherem” law. No other Israelite took even a dime from Jericho and they simply had no idea
what Achan had done. Then Yahweh explicitly told Joshua that the person who is found with the
forbidden spoil be burned with fire since he has committed a “disgrace” in Israel. The lots were
cast and the lot finally fell on Achan. He confessed to the deed and acknowledged his sin
[verses 20-21]. It was Achan alone who sinned but it was not he alone who was killed for his
own sin. His sons and daughters were also stoned along with him and then burnt with fire. Also
all his cattle, donkeys, sheep, his tent and all possessions were burnt to death [verses 24-26].
Yahweh said that Achan has committed “disgrace” in Israel by taking some of the forbidden
spoil. But he could not see himself committing great disgrace by indiscriminately murdering all
the innocent children of Jericho and the mentally ill people. Nor could he see the great evil in
killing all the innocent animals or the sons and daughters of Achan for their father’s own sin.
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When the Philistine army captured the Ark of the Covenant in the days of Eli the High Priest,
they took it to Ashdod [1 Samuel 5:1]. God severely punished the whole civilian population in
Ashdod:

“Yahweh’s hand was heavy upon the people of Ashdod and its vicinity; be brought devastation
upon them and afflicted them with tumours” [5:6].

The people begged the leaders to send away the Ark from their city. It was moved to Gath. But
Yahweh severely punished the populace of Gath also:

“But after they had moved it, Yahweh’s hand was against that city [Gath], throwing it into a great
panic. He afflicted the people of the city, both young and old, with an outbreak of tumours” [5:9].

The Gathites sent the Ark to Ekron. The Ekronites however refused to take it and urged the
leaders to return the Ark back to Israel. Yahweh however did not spare the city but also severely
punished it:
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“God’s hand was very heavy upon it [Ekron]. Those who did not die were afflicted with tumours,
and the outcry of the city went up to heaven” [5:11].

Finally the Philistine diviners and the leaders put the whole thing to the test in order to ascertain
whether the great evil which befell their cities was indeed from Yahweh or whether it was the
result of a chance [6:9]. The test clearly showed that the severe evil was indeed from Yahweh.
Thus the Ark was returned to the Israelites and was placed in Beth Shemesh. Now while the Ark
was in Beth Shemesh some Israelites looked into the Ark [6:19]. Yahweh fumed with rage and
his anger burnt hotly against the city. He murdered 50,070 persons and the people cried bitterly
on the account of the great slaughter [6:19].

When Yahweh charged King Saul to completely exterminate the Amalakites, this is what he told
him through Samuel:

“I will punish the Amalakites for what they did to Israel when they waylaid them as they came up
from Egypt. Now go, attack the Amalakites and totally destroy everything that belongs to them.
Do not spare them; put to death men and women, children and infants, cattle and sheep,
camels and donkeys.”
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Yahweh ordered King Saul to completely exterminate the name of the Amalakites from under
heaven since he vowed in the desert that he would do so:

“Then Yahweh said to Moses, write this on a scroll as something to be remembered and make
sure Joshua hears it, because I will completely erase the memory of the Amalakites from under
heaven.”

According to 1 Samuel 15, all the Amalakites were killed - including their king whom Samuel
allegedly killed. They were all killed not for their own sin but rather for the sins of their ancestors
- for what their ancestors had done 500-600 years earlier in the desert. It was their ancestors
who made war with the Israelites, so why then exterminate innocent people of the generation
which had nothing to do with that war? Why specifically command to even kill “all the suckling
babes?” Only the God of Judaism, Islam, and Christianity could resort to such evil ways as the
canonical Bible faithfully testifies. In the days of King David, Yahweh was angry with Israel for a
reason best known to him alone. So he incited David to count the people [2 Samuel 24:1]. After
David did what Yahweh incited him to do, Yahweh's anger burnt hot against David. So the next
morning he sent Gad the prophet to David with the following message:

“I am giving you three options. Choose one of them for me to carry out against you” [verse 12].

Yahweh told David to choose one of the following three evils:
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SEVEN YEARS OF FAMINE IN ISRAEL

THREE MONTHS OF RUNNING FROM ENEMIES

THREE DAYS OF PESTILENCE IN ISRAEL

David thought that it would be better to fall into the hands of Yahweh than men so he opted
three days of pestilence. So Yahweh sent his Angel of Death across Israel - from Dan, the
north, to Berhseba, the south, who murdered SEVENTY THOUSAND innocent Israelites.
Yahweh murdered innocent people for the sin David himself committed. I could refer to other
instances where God delighted in bloodshed and bragged about his sword but I will refer to only
one more passage from which we can see the brutality and barbarism of Yahweh. Yahweh
commanded Joshua to murder and annihilate all the peoples of Canaan and to show no mercy
but to kill all the children, newborn babies, women, old ones etc., As if this wasn't enough he
also commanded Joshua to burn their chariots and "HAMSTRING THEIR HORSES." Yahweh
commanded Joshua to cut the large tendon at the back of the hock of horses' hind leg [Joshua
11:6,9]. I could never accept such a God and neither could El Elyon, for He sacked His Son
Yahweh and accused him of treason - as is documented in my article 'Yahweh was the Son of
El Elyon.'
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